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Abst ... ct: A total of forty seven species of benthic polychaetes belonging to Twemy five families have been identified 
from bottom samples lake n in Golfo Dulce. Costa Rica. by the RV Victor Hensen. Only those stations collected in 
waters less than 100 m depth CQfItalned polychaetes. The major feeding type of these polychaete species was surface 
deposit feeding with slightly fello'Cr species recognized as carnivores. Comparison of the species identified from the RV 
Victor Hensen material with those of the RV. T.G. Thompson material collected in 1969 reveals \'Cry few that are 
common to the twO studies. indicating ThaT The polychaetes of Golfo Dulce are probably qu ite diverse and poorly 
known. An estimaled tOlal of eighty five species of polychaetes have been identified from Golfo Dulce in the two stu · 
dies. 
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Golfo Dulce is an embayment approximately 
50 kIn long and 10-1 5 kIn wide centered at 80 

30' Nand 830 16' W. on the southern Pacific 
coast of Costa Rica. It is a very unusual tropical 
bay as it is quite deep at its center (more than 
200 meters; however, ilS opening to the ocean is 
protected by a shallow sill of about 60 meters). 
Richards el ai. (1971) reported that as a result of 
this topography Go lfo Dulce most likely 
receives ocean water only intcnniuently during 
the dry season, controlled primarily by the local 
wind regime. As a re sult o f the reduced 
exchange of water with the sea. Golfo Dulce 
most resembles a fjord with anoxic conditions in 
its deeper sediments. 

Despite being one of the few known tropi
cal embayments containing appreciable ano
xic waters (Richards el ai. 1971) there have 
been few s tudie s of th e communi t ie s of 
marine organisms inh abiting this intriguing 
marine ecosystem. Nichols- Dri scoll ( 1976) 
was the first to characterize the benthic fauna 
of this area from material collected in a Van 

Veen grab survey of Golfo Dulce by the RV 
T.G. Thompson. More recently the coral reef 
community of Golfo Dulce has been studied 
by Cortes (1990.199 1, 1992 ) and has been 
found to be quite degraded by siltation due to 
soi l eros ion of the surrounding land areas. 
More recently, greater knowledge of the Golfo 
Dulce ecosystem has become a necess ity for 
the establi shment of po licies regardi ng the 
proper maintenance and uti li zation o f thi s 
marine embayment and its surround ing areas . 
Thus, a detailed study of the plank ton.bcn
thos, microbiology, water chemistry and geol
ogy of Golfo Dulce was conducted during the 
RV . Victor Hensen expedit io n to Pacific 
Costa Rica (December 1993 to February 
1994), 

The purpose of this paper is to report on the 
po lychaete species types ident ified from the 
box corer samples taking by the RV . Victor 
Hensen, and to compare and contrast these 
spec ies with those identified in the RV . T.G. 
Thompson material by Nichols-Driscoll (1976). 
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MA TERlAL AND MFl'HODS 

The 1993·1994 RV . Victor He nsen expedi
tion was part of an inlcgrated study of this 
ma rine ecosyslem conducted jointly by the 
Centro de Investigaci6n en Ciencias del Mar y 
Limnologra (CIMAR), Universidad de Costa 
Rica and Ihe Zentrum filr Marine 
Tropenokologie (ZMT) of Bre men, Germany. 
As pan of this study a series of box corer sam
ples were taken at sites within the gulf select
ed 10 replicate as well as possible the station 
sites collected by the RV. T .G. Thompson 
(Table 1). Samples were collected with a box 
core r, preserved in sea water formalin stained 
with Rose Bengal. and sieved thTU a 500 
micrometer mesh screen. More details on col· 
lection methods . sample preparation and 

methods of analyses may be found in Cordoba 
& Vargas (1994). Voucher speci mens arc 
deposited at the Museo de Zoologfa, 
Universidad de Costa Rica, Wonn Catalogue 
numbers 86 thru 133. 

RESULTS 

'The forty seven polychaete species of Golfo 
Dulce identified from the Victor Hensen mater· 
ial (VH) may be found in Table 2 and the poly· 
chaetes identified in the T.G. lbompson cruise 
material (Th) by Nichols·Oriscoll (1976) may 
be found in Table 3. Some of the species names 
and familial des ignations by Nichols·Driscoll 
have been modified to reflect subsequent taxo.
nomic revisions . Table 4 li s ts the general 

TABLE 1 

StatiOll focatitmSfar tM WlltlriC box cortr sampkl/altll b)l t~ RV Vic/or HtflStll ill Golfo Du/ct. 199J· I994 

5wion Lar.ilude Lon,ilude 

G",, ' 08.42 N 1324 W Dec 08. 1993 200 m 

G"", 08" 83 16 Dee 08. 1993 200m 

GO'" 0839 83" Dee 01. 1993 'OOm 

GO-<lS 0843 83" Dec 08,1993 >Om 

GD-09 0839 83,. Dec 08. 1993 43m 

CiO· 1! 0821 13 \3 Dee 07. 1993 7>m 

G[)'12 08 21 13 1.4 Dee 09.1993 200m 

GD-" 0820 8314 J~ 2.4,1994 200 m 

CiO·26 0823 83 1.4 Jan 24. 1994 ' OOm 
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TA8LE2 

lil/ D/PO~~/~ spain uCOl1~ud/ro". box cour UJ"'Pln collUkd by /h~ RV Vic/or HtflS~" ill Golfo Vulct. /99J-/994 

Family 

AMPHARETIDAE 

AMPHINOMIDAE 

CAPITELLIDAE 

CIRRATULIDAE 

COSSURIDAE 

OORVIll..EIDAE 

EUNICIDAE 

F\...ABELLIGERIDAE 

GLYCERIDAE 

CiONIADIDAE 

HESIONIDAE 

LUMBRINER IDAE 

MAGELONIDAE 

NEPHTYIDAE 

NEREIOIOAE 

ONUPHIDAE 

OPHELIIDAE 

PARAONIDAE 

PHYu.DOOCIDAE 

PILARGIiDAE 

SIGALIONIOAE 

SPIONIDAE 

SYLl.IDAE 

TEREBELLIDAE 

TRICH08RANOIIDAE 

A."'Phicl~iJ scaplrobr(Jl1Chiala Moore 

UnopMrIlS k.ri"uJ/li Salaz.ar-Vallejo 

M~diolfl{lJ/u.J ca/i/ornitllSu? Hartman 
M~diolfl{lJhU tlMbiula? Hartman 
ParMluomastitks sp. 

ClrMlOlPM carollO Berteley &. Berkeley 
A.pMlocMtIO IcmgistloUJ Hartmann-Schroeder 

CosJura brllllMa Fallchald 

Pt/tiboMia duoforca wolr 
PtrtiooMia sp. 

ElUliu vil/alopsiJ Fauchald 
Marpllysa cOtt/trta Moolt 

PMrusa copula/a (Moore) 
P~rIlJa sp. 

Glyc~ra capitata Oersled 

G/ycUult pociflCl Monro 

PodaruopsiJ brcooipolpa 

Niruu clli/tllsis Kinber& 
Nillot/oliola Fauchald 
Scol~roma platy/abala (Fauchald) 

Mag~lollO pacifica Moolt 
MagtlollO sp B. 

A.gloopha".uJ dicirris Hartman 

Cuatoctphalt croll/muii (Monro) 

Viopalra/a'a/~IISU Fauchald 
Viopalro ornata MOCN"e 

A.rmandia brcoou (MOCIfe) 

A.ricidta (A.ctJlOj calMrillOt Lallbier. 
A.ricidta (A.llia) $p. 
uvillStllia grociliJ (Tauber) 

Gyplis bruIIMa (Hartman) 
Paratta;IiJ ~p. 
Phyllodoct madt;rtruiJ Langerhans 

A.ncislOrgis hamata (Hartman) 
Sigamhro It lllcu:ula/O (Treadwell ) 

SI/ttMUlMiUl uni/ormis Moolt 

u.m.ict sp. 
PriottoJpio tll/tTl i Fauvcl 
PriOflSpio (Minuspio) ligllli Maciolek 
Pn·onospio (A.quilQJpio) sp. 
PriOMspio (Milluspioj , po 
Parapriollospio P;/IIW/O (Ehlers) 
SpiOPMllt! k.rO)'llri Gl"\lbe 

wngtrMIIsia cornu/a (Rathke) 

EupolYfflllia Mbulosa (Monlagu) 
ScionidtJ sp. 

T~r~btllidu cali/ornica Williams 
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TABLE) 

Rn;sed polychM/e species ii.Jljrom NiclwLl·DriscoU·, 
(1976, rtport (lII btl1thic ill\'ertebratts colftcted iI1 Golfo 

Duk e by lhe RV T.G. Thompson 

ACROCIRRIOAE AcrocirrwJ sp. 

ARABEU.IOAE Arabello. sp. 
Nmocirnu californiensis 

CAPln:LLIOAE MedionuulllS sp. 

CIRRATULIOAE CIta.'totOM ' p. 
Cirrano/ws c:i rratllJ 
Cirmlll/ws 'P. A 
CirralulllJ 1i{I . B 
Cirriformia spirabroncha 
Thoryx tpi/oea 
Thoryx nwrcolli 
Thoryx lfWIIilaris 
1Nlryx mu/tifl/is 

COSSU RIOAE C05$uridae sp. 

DORVILJ..EIOAE Dorvilleidae sp. 

EULEPETHIOAE Pauukpis $p. 

EUNICIOAE £uiu IChemllCtphalo. 

FLABELLIGERIIOAE PheTUUI sp. 

GON IAOIOAE GtyciNie ormillera 

LUMBRINERIOAE ,,"ugelleria sp. 
l...wmbrineris aCl/la 
LMmbrineriJ inflata 
LMmbrineriJ latrtilli 
LMmbrilleriJ moore/ 
l...wmbrineriJ zOtlt"Jla 
Ninoeftucu 
Ninoe sp. A 
Ninoe sp. B 

NEPTHYIOAE Ntplrtys sp. 

NEREIOIOAE CeralOnereis sp. 
Nereis sp. 

ONUPHIOAE OrIuphis 5p. 

PARAONIOAE Paraonis lyra 
PurU(lllis ' p. A 
Puraoms ' p. B 

PHYLLOOOCIOAE EIUJM5p. 

PlLARGIIDAE Sigambra ItrllOeulatu 

QUESTIDAE Que:stidar; 5p. 

SA8ELLA RIIDAE ~lfida (1) sp. 
SERPULIDAE c.f. Vermiliopsis mu/nannl/lala 

SPIONIDAE Pyllospio 'p. 
Spi(lllidae sp. 
SpiOflidae ' p. 
Ntrillides mlleulllw 

SYLUDAE u ogotle ' p. 

TEREBELLIDAE PolyceriM sp. 

methods of feeding. for the families encoun 
tered in this study based upon the polychaete 
feeding gui lds of Fauchald and Jumars (1979). 

DISCUSSION 

Of the nine be nthic stat io ns sa mpled in 
Golfo Dulce by the RV. Victor Hensen cruise 
(Table I). polychaetes occurred in only three 
(V H-8. VH-9 and VH-II) (Vargas. pers . 
comm.). Samples at the remaining six stations, 
which were all located in waters deeper than 
100 m depth, yielded fine, soupy muds with a 
consistency of "black yogurt" and were essen
tia ll y devoid of macroinvertebrates (Vargas, 
pers. comm.). Nichols-Driscoll ( 1976) noted 
similar resul ts in the thirteen stations sampled 
in Golfo Dulce by the T.G. lbompson cruise as 
polychae tes (a nd most other invertebrate 
groups) were absent from nine stations located 
deeper than 100 m. Pearson and Rosenberg 
( 1978) and Rosenberg (1980) have reviewed 
data on organ ic enrichment and oJtygen concen
trations in the marine environment and have 
rcported several similar defaunated dcep water 
zones in temperate fjords believed to be primar
ily the resull of low oJtygen concentrations. The 
high proport ion of fine sediments (" black 
yogurf') rcported for the deeper station s in 
Golfo Dulce reflects the low current velocities 
which act to restrict oxygen renewal in stagnant 
bodies of waler. 1be shallower waters of Golfo 
Dulce (approximately the upper 100m) have 
been shown to have somewhat higher oxygen 
concentrations (Richards et al. 1971. Thamdrup 
et al. 1996). high enough. apparently, to pennit 
the establishment of an appreciabl y diverse 
benthic comm unity. 

A review of the feedi ng stra teg ies of the 
species identified in Table 2 (based upon the 
designations in Table 4) reveals that the subti
dal polychaetes in Golfo Dulce are predomi
nantl y surface deposit feeders or carnivores. 
Thirteen families identifi ed as being main ly 
carnivores. nine families recognized as being 
surface deposit feeders, and three families rec
ognized as subsurface deposit feeders were 
encountered in the Go lfo Dulce mate ri a l. 
Although there were more fami lies of pol y
chaetes associated with carnivorous feeding, 
twenty two of the forty seven species encoun
tered were surface deposit feeders while Iwen-
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TABLE 4 

Recogniud gUlualfudi"g typtsfor Ih~ polyclw~l~fami· 

lin reco\lel?dfrom box coru :wmplu collected by the RV 
Victor H~nsen in Golfo Dulu. 1993·/994 

Family 

A.'-fPHARETIDAE 
AMPHINOMIDAE 
CAPITELLIDAE 
CIRRA TULIDAE 
COSSURIDAE 
OORVILLEIDAE 
EUNICIDAE 
fLABELLIGERlDAE 
GLYCERIDAE 
GONIADIDAE 
HESIONIDAE 
LUMBRINERIDAE 
MAGELONIDAE 
NEPHTYlDAE 
NEREIDIDAE 
ONUPHIDAE 
OPHFl..IIDAE 
PARAONIDAE 
PHYLLOD<x::IDAE 
PILARGIDAE 
SIGALIONIDAE 
SPIONIDAE 
SYI.LIDAE 
TERESELLIDAE 
TRICHOBRANCHIDAE 

General Feeding Type 

Surface Deposit Feeder 
Carnivore 
Subsurface Deposit Feeder 
Surface Deposit Feeder 
Subsurface Deposit Feeder 
Surface Deposit Feeder 
Carnivore 
Surface Deposit Feeder 
Carnivore 
Carnivore 
Carnivore 
Carnivore 
Surface Deposit Feeder 
Carnivore 
Carnivore 
Carnivore 
Subsurface Deposit Feeder 
Surface Deposit Feeder 
Carnivore 
Carnivore 
Carnivore 
Surface Deposit Feeder 
Carnivore 
Surface Deposit Feeder 
Surface Deposit Feeder 

ty of these species were carnivorous. The ele
vated species diversity of the surface deposit 
feeders. many of which feed upon the abundant 
bacteria and organic debris of an organic sink 
such as Golfo Dulce, is not unexpected. 

Comparisons of the JXllychaete species iden
tified in the Victor Hensen material with those 
of the T G Thompson material must be made 
very cautiously. While three of the four stations 
in which Nichols-Driscoll reported the occur
rence of polychaetes (Th-7, Th-II, Th-12) 
were also sampled by the Victor Hensen cruise, 
the fourth station (Th-95) was very close to, but 
not en tirely analogous to station Th-9 of Ihe 
Victor Hensen crui se (Cordoba & Vargas, 
1994). Additionally, stations VH-24 and VH-
26 of the Victor Hensen cruise were near, but 
slightly more landward, of Nichols-Driscoll's 
stations Th- II and Th- 12 respectively. The 
sampling gear used in the two studies also dif
fered and this difference may have also intro
duced another source of sample difference. 
While a Van Veen grab was used in the T. G. 
Thompson sampling. a box corer was used in 

the Victor Hensen cruise (C6rdoba & Vargas, 
1994). In summary, some of the station loca
tions sampled by the Victor Hensen cruise dif
fer slightly from those of the T .G. Thompson 
cruise therefore some of the differences seen in 
the two species lists may be a reflection of 
local environmental differences at dissimilar 
station sites. 

Despite these slight differences in sample 
site locations, a comparison of the two species 
lists is revealing. For example. both the number 
of families (23 in Table I and 25 in Table 2) 
and the number of species (46 in Table I and 
47 in Table 2) are of comparable magnitude. 
Despite these superticial similarities, however, 
there are only seventeen polychaete families 
common to both lists. Overall, there has been a 
total of thirty-one families of polychaetes iden
tified fTom the subtidal of Golfo Dulce despite 
the rather inadequate sampling effort. 

Although any definitive comparison of the 
two JXllychaete species lists is tenuous without 
the direct analysis of Nichols- Driscoll's poly
chaete specimens, there seems is little congru
ence between the species collected in these two 
studies. Being very liberal about possible 
species similarities belween the two lisls (ex. 
assume that the Spionid sp. of Nichols-Driscoll 
was one of the spionid species identified from 
the Victor Hensen material), there are only 
eight polychaete species common to both lisls. 
Based on the reasonabl e assumption that the 
species identifications of the polychaetes col
lected by the T .G. Thompson are correct at 
least to the genus level, approximately eighty
five species of polychaetes have been identified 
from Golfo Dulce in the two studies. 

The estimated eighty five benthic poly
chaete species identified from the shallower 
waters of Golfo Dulce is higher than expected 
for an anoxic environment. Nichols (1976) has 
reported a similar unexpectedly high diversity 
of benthic invertebrales in Fosa de Cariaco, an 
anoxic basin off the coast of Venezuela. She 
attributed this high species di versity despite 
harsh anoxic conditions to the overall environ
mental stability of the ecosystem. A similar sit
uation may occur in Golfo Dulce. In the shal
lower waters, where conditions are not as harsh 
as in deeper waters, a suite of polychaete 
species are capable of taking advantage of the 
large input of organ ic materials despite rela
tively low oxygen availability. 
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A more thorough discussion of invertebrate 
benthic diversity will be provided by Leon and 
Vargas (in prep.) but it is apparent thai a diverse 
group of polychaete species inhabits the sha]· 
lower sediments of Golfo Dulce. The lack of 
agreement between the list of polychaclcs col
lected by the Victor Hensen cruise with thaI of 
the T. G. 1bompson cruise indicatcs thai there is 
still much morc worle to be done in order to 
characterize the benthic fauna of Golfo Dulce. 
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RESUMEN 

$e identific6 c uarenta y siete espec ies de 
poliquetos bent6nicos (veinticinco famili as) del 
fondo del Golfo Dulce. Costa Rica, recolectadas 
por e l barco Victor Hensen. Solo se hall6 poli· 
quelos a menos de 100 m de profundidad. La 
mayorla eran alimentadores de dep6silo superfi· 
cial; hubo unas pocas especies camfvoras. 

Comparando las espec ies halladas e n csta 
expedici6n con las recolectadas por el barco T. 
G . Thompson en 1969 hay pocas comunes a 
ambos estudios. indi cando que los poliquetos 
del Golfo Dulce son probablemente bastante 
d iversos y pobremente conocidos. En total se 
estima que hay 85 especies de poliquetos iden· 
tificadas del Golfo Dulce. 
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